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Video & Audio Entry Kits for single family homes and offices / Video Way
Kit (1W & 2W)
Product Code

F01421

1/W 4,3" WAY SLIM VIDEO KIT

Reference

1421

EAN

8424299014210

Description.

Description

With the WAY SLIM KITS, FERMAX offers you the most practical and accessible way to enter in the home. WAY SLIM KITS are the
extra slim video door entry kits with 2 wires for individual residences, allowing an intuitive use and featuring lots of functionalities.
Indoors The WAY SLIM monitor is a device of reduced dimensions and extra slim design, perfect to fit into any space at home. With
an elegant white design, it inspires freshness and it offers a lots of functionalities. With a 4,3” colour capacitive touchscreen, you
will manage all WAY functionalities. The monitor incorporates two pushbuttons to establish communication with the outdoor panel
and to open the door, which incorporate Braille marking. Hands-free communication. From its capacitive touchscreen you can
access to the OSD MENU and manage the monitor in an intuitive way. Outdoors A WAY panel of 39mm thickness made of zamak
with a wide angle CCD colour camera. Incorporates a light sensor, a hood for rain protection and a backlighted cardholder. Surface
installation. With power supply included in the kit, it is possible to connect up to a 12Vdc 250mA lock release.

Technical Details

Technology: 2-wire non-polarized

The kit includes:
- Panel with visor.
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- 4,3” TFT color monitor with capacitive touch screen.
- Power supply.

Features:

- Intercom: It establishes communication between the monitors installed inside the house.
- Player: After 3 seconds, the monitor automatically records a video (in case there is a micro SD card installed) or a photo of the
visits. You also have the option to manually take a photo while answering the call. Videos / photos recorded from the entrance panel
are displayed on the monitor screen.
- Settings: Brightness / contrast, melody selection, date and time, day and night call volume, language selection (16 languages), etc.
- "Do not disturb" function: 1 hour, 8 hours or permanently.
- Call log: All calls both from the board to the monitor, from the monitor to the board and between monitors, are recorded and can be
reviewed later.
- Capacitive touch screen: TFT 4,3” color digital monitor with capacitive touch screen that allows intuitive use.
- Visor: Protects the entrance panel from rain, snow, etc. Included in kit.

Monitor Specifications:
- Power supply for the monitor: DC 24 ~ 28V.
- Power consumption: Standby 12mA; 350mA operation.
- Monitor screen: 4,3” digital color TFT. Capacitive screen.
- Video signal: 1 Vpp, 75Ω, CCIR standard.
- Wiring: 2-wire, non-polarized.
- Dimensions: 225 (H) x 131 (V) x 18 (P) mm.
- Operating temperature:  [-20ºC, +55ºC]

Entrance Panel Specifications:
- Made of Zamak.
- Backlit card holders.
- Visor for surface mounting.
- High sensitivity color CCD camera.
- Light sensor.
- Control of a relay to activate a lock release.
- Measurements: 95 (H) x 155 (V) x 25 (P) mm.
- With the power supply included in the kit you can connect a 12Vdc 250mA door opener.
- IP43
-  Operating temperature: [-25ºC, +70ºC]
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Details.

Product measurements (height x

width x depth) mm

155 x 95 x 39

Weight (kg)

2.386

Packaging measurements

(height x width x depth) cm

23,4x29,5x11

Video Door Entry system

Technologie

WAY

Manuals

http://d7rh5s3nxmpy4.cloudfront.net/CMP2008/files/3/970022
b_Kit_way_SLIM_V01_17.pdf,

Declaration of conformity

DOCF01421EN.pdf

Products included

F01416

1/W COLOUR WAY VIDEO KIT PANEL
F01425

4,3" SLIM WAY MONITOR 1
F01410

WAY KIT P.S.U. DIN8 26VDC-2A

Accessories

F01426

4,3" SLIM WAY MONITOR 2
F01418

WAY RELAY MODULE
F01419

WAY SWITCHER/DISTRIBUTOR

Other images

http://d7rh5s3nxmpy4.cloudfront.net/CMP2008/files/3/970022b_Kit_way_SLIM_V01_17.pdf,
http://d7rh5s3nxmpy4.cloudfront.net/CMP2008/files/3/970022b_Kit_way_SLIM_V01_17.pdf,
http://d7rh5s3nxmpy4.cloudfront.net/CMP2008/files/2/DOCF01421EN.pdf
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